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"Baptists Churches Had Their
Origin In The Days Of Christ,"
,
Says M. P. Hunt

Over $300 Contributed Sunday
By Russell Baptists As Passage
For Dirlwrsons To Brazil

BAPTISTS believe, hold and teach that the churches of the New
tament were in organization, doctrine and polity the Aline as
1:1'e now lameAn as Baptist churches. It is our contention that the
0111,odox Baptist church fits the pattern of the church of the Ne‘v
tanient as does no other in the world. Itr. R. J. W. Buckland,
v‘hen p•sior of Calvary Baptist Choreh, New York City, in a lecture
OH Baptist Church history, said,

A missionary offering amounting to $:;05.82, was couttihuted on
Sunday, July 16, by members and classes of the First Baptist Church
of Russell, Lentucky. In addititSn, we received 4.47.22 trom friends in
Kentucky, West Virginia, Texas and Ohio, which makes a total of
$353.04 which we have received for the Dickersonis' passage fund
s,tice ()111' report of last week.

''The first formative pe!iod
Church history is that of the Apostolic church. In this Christ is the
central figure, its head, and life
and light. In His Advent, the fnl
flees of time was come and the
kingdom of heaven set up. By Hint
the nuceeus of the church was gathered and fed and taught. Its laws
and ordinances were given it by
Elm. By His atoning blood, De
cemented its structure and fixed its
foundations deep on the everlasting
love and purpose of God. The spiritual power which should be its
means of growth was imparted by
Him; and all its order and symMeetry were unfolded by inspired
apostles, gadded by the Holy Spirit.
so that when the labors of the
Christ's
apostles
were ended.
Church was complete in every essential requirement for all time."

THE DICKERSON FAMILY

Today we bow our heed to thank
God for this offering, since He is
the giver of every good and perfect
gift. Like Paul of old, we "Thank
God and take courage." (Acta
28:15)
In view of the fact th it we reported last week, 84:l8 32, this
means that we now have for Brother Dickerson's passage, a total of
$791.36.
This nieans that the money for
his passage is now fully provided.
He and his family (shown to the
left), will sail front New Yuri,
City about August 10 or 12. How
we rejoice that we shall so .n have
a missionary in Brazil
'SI
the First Baptist Church of Russell, Kentucky, The 13aviA Examiner, and cur friends who have
made possible his going.
About $2C0 is needed now in
order for Brother Dickerson to get
established in Brazil. it is our expectancy to send him at, least $10)
each month that he is there to keep
the work going. Many of our friends
have written us that they ex poeted to make a contribution to this
work soon. May I urge you to try
to do so between now and tih
first of August so that all mone3
may be in hand, and that thi

Following this deliverance he
asks. "Was the Apostolic Church
Baptist?" Answering his own interrogation he said that,
"As regards modern names, sects,
and divisions, there were none.f
Christ's seamless mantle hail not
been rent in twain. But the reality
of a perfect church was there;
and ever since have our churches
made it their pattern and their

(continue,1 on Page Ten)

(Continued on Page Four)

Sufferings And

Believing God

GiOr
Seated are Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dickerson, Sarah (age 4) is standPaul
Boyce
(age
7
is
seated
father.
just
in
front
of
ing beside her
parents. Standing from left to right are Charles Jr. (age 17), ,1 "For I reckon that the sufferhis
"I believe God, that it shall
ings of this prestnt time arc
Ruth (age 11), and Wayne (age 1 5). They will sail for Brazil about
be even as it was told me."
not worthy to be comparet1
10-12.
August
(Acts 27:21)
with the glory which shall Is
I went to America some years
revealed in us." (Rom. 8:1S
ago with the captain of a steamer,
I kept for nearly a year
Who was a very devoted Christian.
When off the coast of Newfoundland he said to me, "The last time
I crossed here, five ,weeks ago,
something happened which revolutionized the whole of my Christian life. We had George Mueller
Of Bristol on board. I had beeen on
the bridge twenty-four hours and
never left it. George Mueller came .
to me and said, "Captain, I have
°owe to tell you that I must he in
Quebec Saturday afternoon." "It is
IxoPossible," I said. "Very well, if
(Continued on Page Ten)

The First Baptist Mpg
"When The Lights Co Out On
The Road To Hell"
"And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came
and pitched in Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together,
and they pitched In Gilboa. And when Saul saw the host of
(Continued on Page Three)

1

flash-shaped botoon of an emperor

moth. It is very peculiar in it,:
construction. A narrow opening is
left in the neck of the fllsb.
through which the perfect ii
forces its way, so that a Yoisaio
cocoon is as entire as one still tenanted, no rupture of the interla,.
ing fibers having taken place.
great disproportion between
means of egress and the sk
the imprisoned insect mal-A,
Wonder how the exit is ever
(Continued on Page Si.,
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Editor

Howell, Camp Director, Clendenie,
West Virginia. This is a gieat
Published Weekly at Russell, Ky
A Year, in ad \ ance
privilege for lovers of the truth to
.eubecription Price
get together for inspiration, fellow(both domestic and foreign) ......56
ship, and instruction. There is no
Paid circulation in about thirtv conference like it in this area. The
statts and four foreign countries. editor is happy to urge his retitle's
Subscriptions are swpped at ex- to attend if possible.
piration unless renewed or special
arrangements are made for their
continuance.
THE HEART OF THE ROSE

A FLY PAPER PARABLE

beings they went right along aed
soon that. fly paper looked like a
red-headed boy's freckled face in

By Fred A. Dunlap
JOE HANSON dropped into Jake
the month of March.
Small's country store and told him
And Joe said. "What fools flies
Unit the flies in his kitchen were
(Continued on Pa ire Seven
thicker than spots on a trout, and
Jake said, "1 havo some of the
best fly paper in the country. The
t:17 on it gets 'cm quicker than
liquor advertisements get people to
If you are going to the Wor! 's
drink."
Fair, let us suggest that you come
So Joe took some home and put In and get a pair of Selby walka sheet of it on a shelf by the ing shoes. There has been a big
sink, and quicker than y(ut can say demand for this type Selby shoe
"Jack Robinson" a fat old fly and we were fortunate in getting
made a bee line for that paper, and the end of the season stoek of
then discovered that he had made white and tan. We have all
a blunder, and pulled and hauled In the regular $6.50 value whi
to iet away; bet it was no use he we are selling now at $2.98 and
Those are Perfect sli().
was there to stay. Now you mieht
expect that the other flies when not seconds.
they saw the predicament of the
MODERN SHOE STORE
first fly would steer clear of that 222-15th St. TT. T. Mlreeda. P71,11
fly paper, but like some human
Ashland, Kentucky

World's Etir Tip

Entered as Second Class matter,
February 6, 19:'.9, at the post office
"I think every gtrl should read
at Russell, Kentucky, tinder the "The Heart of the Rose" becaus.
act of March 3, 1879.
mastery of self is more to be desired than great. possessions and
mastery of self includes controlline
RADIO FUND
one's thoughts. We are living in e
We reported last week, $27:l.45 day of self-expression or -ne.der»
3
in our radio fund. We have re- freedom and many girls are beettilceived within the same period, the ed into believing it is quite the
thing to he popular, without
following amounts:
of dangers ahead.
been taught
Sam Close
ignorance
“Where
is bliss, 'tis felly
Huntington, West Virginia
$ 5.00
Anonymously
4.00 to be wise" may have some pr-c
S. I. Williams
Heel applications, but more th.le
Russell, Kentucky
10.00 90% of our American mothers have
L. M. Oney
wittingly or nneoncionsly been in
••••
.
•...••t•t's•2•4•4144=4=414442144444r441444=114244=4:44444444444
W,rt hiileum, Kentucky
1.67 flutneed by this old axiom in deal9
"When in doubt, give flowers."
:4
This brings our radio fund at ing with their &welders and are
4
present to stand at
$291.12 thus failing to prepare them for
the "Business of Life." Every inTRACT FUND
dividual expresses himself or herself on three distinct different
—
3304 Winchester Ave.
We have also received a snail planes: The spiritual , the mental
Ashland,
.•
Ky.
Phone 186
and the physical. God has endowed
contribution for this fund from
POTTED
PLANTS, CORSAGES,
L. M. Oney
us. if we are normal, with means
OR CUT FLOWERS
Worthington, Kentucl.:y
$1.67 of expressing ourselves on neb of
This brings this fund to tie. t,tal these nlenes. I think this little
f
$365.2i book "The Heart of the TZ('S!." will
11(.11) any aid live on a high !Ilene,
of .the
reproach
IMPORTANT ANNOCNtEMENT
above
the
world. where God. In her InnoTHE BAPTIST BIBLE BELIE- cence placed her." (Signed)
VERS BIBLE CONFERENCE. Its
Mrs. R. 0. Burton, Russell,K.y
third. annual session will be held
Don't foreet that we give a cony
at Camp Caesar located in the of this book free to everyone who
mountains of West Virginia be- euheeribes for our paper requestina
tween Cowen and Webster Springs it. It's worth the price of the pap- •
on the national highway. A wonder- er itself. It will be a blessing to
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS
ful opportunity for believers in the your children.
HOT DATED COFFEES — COUNTRY CLUB PRODUCTS
word to enjoy ste:en days of ScripCLOCK BREAD — LATONIA CLUB BEVERAGES
tural teachings, inspiration, fellowREPUTATION
CHARACTER
AND
ship and enjoyment. The dates are
August 14 to 21 and the rate is
$1.00 for registration and $6 for
The circumstences amid which
board and lodging for the seven you live determine your reputation:
days. Good meals under the direc- the truth you believe determines
"Buy ally Kroger item, like it as well or better, or return
tion of a dietician - good beds, each your character. .
unused portion in original container and we will replace it free
one to furnish
his own pillow
Reputation is what you are supcases, sheets and coverings. Special
with any other brand we sell of the same item, regardless of
program for young people. A muse- posed to be; character is what you
price."
ments, swinuning pool. hikes and are.

ti

CARP - BINGHAM
FLORAL CO.

U

11

WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE

KROGER STORES

4
a

special Bible instruction under compel out Christian leaders. Harold
Purdy, Madison, West Virginia,
Mrs. H. 0. Van Glider, Portsmouth, Ohio, and L. R. Stump.
Spring Hill, West Virginia will
direct the young people's activities.
A fine auditorium, large dining
room, fine stone cottages, every
conveinience. Boys and girls Under
12 years of age-$1.00 registration
and $3.00 board and lochling%
Among the teaAers and preachers will be H. 0. Van Glider, E.
V. Howell, Joint R. CIL in, 0 B.
Sei:np. R. P. Nelson. Cl9renee
FITP:t1 If. r1vil Childs. (1. T
.
. S111015er, G . C. Musick. Greet musical
program under the direction of W.
P . McCoy amid 0. T,. Moran.
Make your reservation by writine
at once to L. R. Stump. Sprilw
Hill, West Virginia or E. V.

Reputation is the photograph:
character is the face.
Reputation IS made in a moment:
character is built in a lifetime.
Reputation is like a mushroom:
character is like an oak.
Reputation go2s like a mushroom:
character lasts like eternity.
A single newspaper report gives
you a reputation; a life of toil
gives you your character.
If you want to get a position.
yon need a reputation: if you want
to keep it. you need a character.
Reputation is what men say about
you; character is what God knows
about you.
Men judge es by reputation; God
judges us by character.
Reputation is found on tombstones; character is found in the
archives of heaven.
The Lockland Baptist Witness

ALL OF THESE GREAT KROGER
PRODUCTS ARE SOLD UNDER KROGER'S
FAMOUS GUARANTEE

,:atattnnntVrttttnttInt;11::=2:"..tt
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For Excellent Meals And
A Good Night's Rest

11
I

HENRY CLAY

•
'Ashland, Ky.
•
•
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S FINEST HOTELS :
You'll like the cheerful, wholesome atmosphere:
at this hotel.
iii
•
Herbert R. Smith, Manager
.1
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BAPTIST EXAMINTR

"VI1EN THE LIGHTS GO OUT ON THE ROAD TO HELL"
(Continued from Page One)
Philistines, he

was afraid, and his

heart greatly trembled.

And %viten Saul enquired of the Lord, the Lord answered him
ilenner by dreams, nor by Sirius not by prophets. Then
said Saul unto his servants, seek me a woman mai lath a
iamiliar spirit, that 1 may go to her all enquire of her. And his
servants saiu it, him, Behold, there is a woman ihat . hath
Jauntier spirit at En-dot. Aid Saul disguised hiniseff, and
put on other raiment, and he went, and two men with him,
and they came to the woman by night: and • he said, 1 pray
thee, divine unto me by the familiar spirit, and bring nie
him up, whom I shall name unto thee
sea Saul fell straightway all aiong on the earth and was sore
sfraid, because of the words of Sainuel:•and there was no
,seength in him; for he had eaten no bread all the day, nor
all the night. And the woman came mit° Saul, and saw that
he was sore troubled, and said unto hins Behold, thy handmaid hatb obeyed thy voice. and 1 have put nay life in my
hued, and have hearkened unto thy words which thou spakest
unto me. Now therefore, I pray thee, hearken thou also unto
the voice of thine handmaid, and let me set a morsel of
in cad before thee : and eat t hat thou mayest have strength,
When thou goest on thy way. But he refused, and said, I will
not eat. But his servants, together with'the woman. compelltd
him; and he hearkened unto their voice. So he arose from the
earth, and sat upon the bed. And the woman had a fat calf
in the house; and she hastened, and killed it, and took flour.
and kneaded it, and did bake unleavened bread thereof: and
she brought it before Saul. and before his servants; and they
did eat. Then they rose up, and went away that night" (I

PAGE TIMER

who Were preachers of the law, Men of prayer, and even tithe payers,
but Jesus said to them. "Ye serpents ye generation of vipers, how
eau ye escape the damnation of hell?' (Mt. :23:33). May you remember
that your name needs to be written in Lae Lamb's Book of Life and
not the church book. We have entirely too much churchanity . and
entirely too little Christianity. There are too many professors and
too iew illOsSeSSOL'S. ui,ll,) ate Just, as rt.ii61ous as baui anti .)-et their
esperience of religion is valueless.
Third, Saul was a moralist. I presume that he was one of the
most mural men of his day. So far as we are told there is nothing
recorded about his life that is contrary to morals and ethics as we
understand theta In this respect he surpassed •David, Solomon and
practically all the balance of the kings of Israel. Surely if morality
would get one into Heaven, Saul would be in the front row thereof.
However as religion is powerless to save, so is there no salvation in
morals, and good, works. Humes' merit and human effort are all
k al tteless in the realm of salvation.
A rich young ruler who professed to have kept all of the cornniandmeuts perfectly, came to Jesus saying, "What lack I yet?" So
good was he that the Scriptures declared that when Jesus looked
al him he loved him. In spite of his goodness Jesus said, "One thing
thou lackest". (Mk. 10:21). He laeked life which only could come
tom Jesus. His morality and his keeping of the law could not save.
like Saul neither Call it save you. "For by grace are. ye saved
through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God:
not the works lest any man should boast" (Eph. 2:8,9). ''Therefore
we conclude that a man is justified by faith without the deeds of

the law" (Rona. 3:28).
Fourth, in answering the question, who was Saul, I further state
that he was one who began wrong in that he left God out of consideration. In the Scriptures we are eahorted, "Consider Jesus
Christ" (Heb. 3:1). Saul in contrast found no time for such COW'
sideration. Though religious and moral, he was godless.
Sans 28:4-8,20-25).
Fifth, Saul even tried refinement and culture that he might find
his
which
Scriptures
About 40 years before the time recorded in the
peace while traveling through the earth. "And Saul said uutb
‘‘•• have read, Saul was maimed king over Israel. Never for one servants: Provide me now a luau that can play well, and bring him
remoment's time was his life in harmony with the revealed will of God. to me" (I Sam. 16:17)— Ile actually thought that music might
the
for
music
need
didn't
he
purposHowever
spirit.
he
lieve his aggravated
Thsre is not an act recorded relative to his life wherein
ed to do as God willed. While it is true that the Scriptures say that ear but music for the heart which only comes through the new birth.
God gave him 'Smother heart", it is not to be thought that he received Many churches make Saul's mistake in thinking that the gospel in
a new heart. Lisewise though we aye told that the spirit came upon, music Is as powerful as the gospel in sermon. Not at all! God's plan
him, we are never told that the spirit came into him. Again, we of salvation is through the preaching of His Word. "For the preaching
Sit told that he prophesied but even this was contrary to his own of the cross is to them that perish foolishness; but unto us which
desires. In view of these facts, there is not one scintila of evidence are saved it is the power of God" (I Cor. 1:18).
sixth, Saul was a procrastinator. God had given him nearly 40
to lead us to believe that he was ever saved, nor that he ever gave
life.
his
ycars in which to- repent but he had consistently refused to do se•
God any consideration in
said,
The Scriptures, which we have read, brings to us the end picture There is a legend that in a council meeting in Hell, the Devil
"I
Raid,
cohorts
grew
his
one
of
cloads
Then
the
on
to
ruin
souls?
came
"Who will go forth
of a life lived without God. As old age
leplied, "I
He
them?"
more
miserable.
tell
and
you
more
became
will
The
"What
Devil
asked,
life
will".
Saul's
and
blacker,
thicker and
said, "That will never
Pilled with gloom and fear, he turned to spiritualism, "Seeking out will tell them there Is no God". The Devil
and see that there is
nature
the
with
Samuel
at
look
to
only
commune
have
they
to
souls,
ruin
the witch of En-dor he asked her
and the firmament
of
God;
glory
the
declare
heavens
the
for,
Gad,
a
behalf.
his
Prophet in
said,
"I'll tell them
second
A
19:1)."
(Ps.
sheweth his handywork,
punish sin".
to
love
of
God
a
much
too
is
He
that
but
God
a
is
there
All ot this leads us to enquire, who was Saul? First he was a But the Devil said, "That will never ruin souls for the Bible says,
traveler of this earth, just like all of us who are traveling on from though hand join in hand, he shall not be unpunished, (Prov. 16:5)."
tithe to sterility. Jesus thinking of. this declares that there are two A third proposed that he would go and said, "I will tell them that
roads whereby we might travel. "Enter ye in st the strait gate: for there is a God and that He is sot only a God of leve but a Got
down
Wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, of wrath. and that He will punish sin: that God sent Jesus
stal many there be which go in thereat: because strait' is the gate, from Heaven to die for their sins and that if they sincerely trust
awl narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be Him they shall be saved". "But." said the Devil, 'glow wid tint
that find it" (Mt. 7:13,14). Truly today each of us as travelers of ruin souls?' "I'll tell them that all this is true but that there Is ye
the earth are going on one or the other of these two roads. A few time enough and to delay for a future season". Surely that is th
Years ago I visited an old man to talk with him about his spiritual vcry thing which the Devil has been -doing through the ages. Sar
welfare. We sat down in the tobacco patch where he was working. believed it and thus procrastinated for 40 years. Many of this andiers
"As
saved, is
After I had conversed with him for perhaps an hour, he said,
tonight are believing the Devil.. Everyone expeets to be
the
-travel,
you a •
Surely
may
time.
one
that
of
lots
I understand it there are just two roads
many are delaying, thinking there is
road to Heaven or the road to Hell. Am I right in thisr Agreeing paving the road to Hell with the best of intentions.
V't
With him that he was right, I said, “And which,road are you on?"
Seventh, this man Saul journed daily farther from God.
to
road
the
••
priest's
Ti
office.
on
the
Pm
that
Into
admit
to
have
intrusion
I'll
Ile replied, "I guses that
first really great sin was his
traveler
and la
Amalekites
the
destroying
in
God
obeyed
Hell". Like this man anti like Saul, each of mysaudience is a
'incompletely
he
Of the earth, journeying on either the road to Heaven or the road sought to destroy David. Now he turns to spiritualism. Step
by step lie l ad m
to Hell.
step he had gotten farther from God; step
today his journey in life hid
Saul
man
that
unsaved
imply
each
Scriptures
Like
The
Hell.
religionist.
to
was
a
closer
Second, Saul
ready led him farther and farther from God.
Possessed plenty of religion. At one time when he was getting
to
to go out to battle, he waited seven days for Samuel the priest
Offer the proper sacrifices before the battle, but when Samuel failed
battle
Eventually every light in Saul's life went out. The light of
to appear, and feeling something should be done before the
sacrithe
offered
faded. There is within each of us an inward monies
and
conscience
office
priest's
\Nam fought, Saul intruded in the
wruns,
he
that
which prompts us as to right living and condemns us as to
fices himself. (I Samuel 13:1-11). Thus he was so religious
to
fails
conscience
SO
that
doing.
grievously
sin
rites
religious
may
through
one
However
Vsould not even go to war without first going
a hot iron" (I
with
seared
conscience
"Their
of
speaks
Paul
work.
a d ceremonies.
T am Tim. 4:2). Such was the experience of Saul.
As I bring this message to you of my invisible audience,
emotionally
religious
as
The light of emotion went out, Paul declares that one
N7ondering how many of you as travelers of the eartili are
feeling. "Having the under tandpast
is
he
that
ges
place
may
I
save.
not
the
will
to
religion
that
as was Saul. May I remind you at once
(Continued on Page Four)
the most religious audience that Jesus spoke to was the Pharisees,
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"BAPTISTS CHURCHES HAD
THEIR ORIGIN IN THE
DAYS OF CHRIST

Accessories of All Kinds
For Service Call 230

Chattin's Service Sta.
Russell, Ky.
Main at Belfont
That Good Gulf Gas

Prescription service is
our specialty—accuracy
our watchword.

Wilson's Drug Store
44e Se!font Street
Russell, Ky.

Phone 425

Service

Courtesy

McCONNELL •
DRY CLEANING
Phone 387
Russell, Ky.

L. M. ONEY
Generai Merzhandise
Phone 273

._

Worthington, Ky.

'Hemmed-in-Hollow!!!
Arkansas' Most Unique
Wonder Sight
A 2e page Souvenir of this
Beautiful and Thrilling Freak
of Nature. This Book gives the
history, a story, a gripping and
thrilling description and is profusely illustrated with pictures
of the "Hollow". Pictures cothug a !Mo. in cash, energy and
time.
A Copy mailed to you for only 13c
THE ACADEMY PRESS
Gentry, Arkansas

200 20-lb.
Bond Letterheads
naveloves, Statements or Cards
Printed in two colors for
$1.25

The ACADEMY PRESS
GENTRY, ARK.
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"WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT ON THE ROAD TO HELL"
(Continued from: Page Tame)
me darkened, being alienated tiu
ule ilie or Uuti lurol611 the ignorauee
is 111 Weal, because of tue oiwuness or Lbws neatI..
ee.eg p.isc ieeuee ilaVe gi% en LiieluseiVes uVel" unto iiiseiVIUUSiless,

(Continued from Page One)
first obligation is to conform to
itn gyeewaies:
%\ ben th i.g..1
Lau...a,
pui unit ViLbL let:11415 aS LU ilea. Val, .UL
this Gocl-given ensainple. All the
Christian world was Baptist, one ant or sensation as to Hell• A child steps upon wet concrete ..nd
.e..ivea au impiint of his foot there. hat conerete hatiems witthe
wide brotherhood of believets.
Lew nou.a aiiu you cannot illatie an imprint upon it ‘Nitu a hammer.
flats it is nub souls, for if the seiner continue in sae-eyelet...at/
AS A justification for this can- .0 Will get past feeling.
E‘eii toe ligut or prayer fatten in Saul $ life, -And when a. to
tentiou it is only necessary to cal:
tne Luca, the Lord aits‘veicd iota not, neititer ity
attention to how through the ages ,ttiquireu
nor h,, propnew " (1 6uw.
tit
r
by
Lio,
%%oat a sad
converts with an open mind and
the New Testament before tLeto ,Aieu the king of Israel will not even be answiree by We Lore.
have come to the Baptist tosition,
of the
Jul
disc .1,ise
:spirit i•
though at the time unactit anted the
(1. 6 in.
rd (.1 arted fro 5
with Baptists and their faith.
rson it he
cacti uusave
utinues in
for th
tence
leaves
alone an
ne r plea
Dr. Mullins in his "Axioms of
us. God
ys t the a, rit,
Religion" has the following p rti- iva to
nent paragraph:
ENen the light of the prayeis of God's children faded. No I
Another interesting Must tion to the people shout, "God save the king". Even Samuel the Ire. e
•d• the same law of ecclesiastical .elesed to pray for him. A man may go so far hi sin that God
,If any man see les
democracy in resp mse to s.i.itual prompt a christiau never to pray for him. '
impulses and environment is seen urower sin a sin which is not unto death, he shall ask, and he ,11,111
hint life for them that sin not unto death. There is a siu un-()
in the rise o f Baptist Mtn (lies
"
where men have only the New Tes- death: I do not say that he shall pray for it" (1 Jn.
tament for guidance. A striking Silt! the Lord unto me, Though. Moses and Samuel stood before to.
instance was that of Oncken aid yet my mind eould not be toward this people: cast them out 01 ..ty
his friends in 1834 in Hamburg. sight, and let thew go forth" (Jer.
Finally,. the light of hope fadeck The Scriptures which I read
Germany. Coming into the new
light in Christ thay wero wi hut at the beginning of this message told of Saul's visit to the witch
ecclesiastical guit'es.. They shut of En--dor. It was when all hope was gone, when he was actually
themselves, up to the study of the suffering positive infliction when yet living. "But the Spirit of :H•
• Testanient. A Baptist church Lord departed from Saul, and an evil spirit from the Lord ire..
resulted and to this single congre- him" (I Sam. 16:14). .When this spiritualist had finished her
gation the Baptists of Germany in she killed the fatted calf, and set before him food: He ate, but well
I large trace their origin. Baron no joy. When the meal wits ended, he went out into Ii. night. The.e
Uixkull of Rrssia, who has • ecent- is only one other. reference in the Bible as to the killing of a fatted
ly visited America in the interests calf—namely, that of the feast following the return of the prodigal
of Russian Baptists, relates a sim- son. What a contrast between that experience and the. experience of
ilar origin of the Baptists within
for that feast was eaten with joy and never came to an end,
the Czar's dominions. Lutheran while Saul's joyless feast eneded and he welt out into the night,
missionaries came and p each d and with all the light of hope having faded from his life.
left Bibles and then departed.
With no guide but the Holy Spirit
What does the future hold for one when all the lights go out
and the New Testament, the flourhis
life. Surely there can be nothing but the wrath. of God. aleuy
Baptist movement began
In Russia. Other inatanees of the speak so much of the love of God that they forget entirely that lie
prineiple are numerous in Is likewise a God of wrath. "For the wrath of God is revealed fe:m
modern history. In Mexico and Heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who
Baptist hold the truth in unrighteousness" (Rom. 1:18). "And I beheld wit
Brazil and
elsewhere
churches have sprung up spontane- he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there wits a great earthquake:
ously into being, so to speak, as a and the stet became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon heesme
result of the simple study of the as blood; and the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig
New Testament under the sole tree easteth her untimely figs, whrm she is shaken of a mighty wind.
tutelage of the Holy Spirit.
And the heavens departed es'a scroll when it is rolled together:
and every mountain and island were moved out of their places and
It may be well to remind the
the kings of the earth, and the ereat men, and the rich i men, and
reader of how Luther Rice and
the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and
Adoniram Judson going out as
every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the
missionaries of the Conglegational
mountains: and said to the mountains and roves, fall en us, and
Church, were by the study of their
hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and free
Greek New Testament brought to
the wrath of the Lamb: for the great day of his wrath -is come;
see and accept- the Baptist position.
and who shall be able to stand?" (Rev. (i:12-17). Tuberculosis, canIn a long life I have had occasion cer and the thoughts of the pntrifying bodies being eaten by worm-.
to note how--when one lists fonrd are horrible. But the fact that the thoughts of each are horrible
Christ and Is uncertain what does not change the reality of tem. Though it is horrible to think
church be should join and with about the wrath of God, a lake of fire, even unquenchable fire, an
all,the evangelical churches after eternity of woe, where souls have no rest day or night, where flesh him, if the Baptist can but get him hi" appetites continue, and where souls are tortured with an emend
Thus tb!•
to proniise to compare the faiths ing minory. this does not ehat.lige the reality of Hell.
of the various churches with that future for one in whose life all the lights have failed is exceeding
of the New Testament church and dsrk. It can he nothing more than imperishable bodies suffering in
then join the one that most nearly unquenchable fire without, and with an undying conscience
fits the pattern - there and then eternally tortured. This Will be the doom of the damned. Thus the
(Continued on Page Five)
Pedo-Baptists give up the fight and

,A1

(Continued On Page Five)
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"WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT ON THE ROAD TO HELL"
(Continued from !age Four)
future of Maul will be the future of each one in whose life the
lights have gone out.
111 VieW of this how you need tos be saved! This is a railroad
town. On a dark rainy night the call-boy comes to the home of
some railroad employee to call him for service. Thinking of the
gloom and the darkness of the night, he may refuse that call. There
Is another call coming when each light has gone out in the he of
the sinner—conscience, emotion, prayer, the Holy Spirit; the prayers
of God's children and even the light of hope has failed,—when that
'thy comes and God mills your soul, that call cannot be refuel. In
view of this, repent of your sins now and trust the shed blood of
Jesus Christ which is able to blot out all of your sins, and make
the Son of God your Saviour in this hour, for, "The blood of Jesus
Christ His Son cleanses us from all sine_ (I Jn. 11).
There is a time, we know not when,
A point we know not where,
That marks the destiny of men
To glory or despair.
There is a line by us *mem,
That crosses every path,
The hidden boundary between
God's patience and His wrath.
To pass that limit is to die,
To die as if by stealth;
It does not quench the beaming eye,
0,r pale the glow of health.
The conscience ,piay be still at ease,
The spirit light and gay,
That whiola is pleasing still may please,
And (are be thsust away.
But on that lot enead God has set.
Indelibly a mark,
Unseen by was. for MAC, as yet,
Is blind, and in the dark.

Jesus in his declaration, "Whosoever therefore shall break one of
these least coramandments, and
shall teach men so, he shall be
called the least in the kingdom of
heaven: but whosoever shall do
and tench them the same shall becalled great in the kingdom se
heaven."
In opprobrium, Baptista are by
some said to be "sticklers for the
letter." But they are in the spirit
of loyalty to the eommands of our
risen Lord "sticklers" both for the
spirit and the letter of the Word,
and Jesus puts His emphatic approval upon our position. Baptists
have been a great blessing to the
world and I am sure Jesus will
have a place for the witness we
bear to the end of time.
Baptists have always stood for
the competency of the soul in religion, the equality of all believers
before God, and the absolute separation of Chinch and State. Baptists are needed to keep uncorrupted the way of life and to stand
for "the vigorous defence of the
faith once for all delivered to God's
people" (Weymouth). At home
and on the mission fields the clarion voice of Baptists is needed to
urge the command of our God as
recorded by Jeremiah 6:16, "Stand
ye in the ways, and see, and ask
fbr the old paths, where is the
good Wflf, and walk therein and
e shall find rest for your souls."

And though the doomed man's path below
May bloom as Eden bloomed,
He did not, dues npt, will not know
Or feel Unit he IS d0.01:11ed
tie knows, he feels that all is well.
And every lea?
calmed;
He lives, he dies, he wakes in Hell
Not only doomed but damned!
0 where is thy mysterious bourne
By which our path Is crossed,
Beyond which God Himself hath sworn
That he who goes Is lost?
How far may I go 013 in sin?
How long will God forbear?
When does hope end? and where begin
The confines of deePair?
An answer from the skies Is sent.
"Ye that from God depart,
While it is celled today repent,
And herden not your heart."
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one belongs to just so he is a sincere believer. Genuine Baptists have
no sympathy with such views.
With them the difference awl:fives

(Continued From Page Four.
the question of obedience or disthe candidate lands in a Baptist
obedience to the plain and posiehurch.
tive teachings of God's Word. In
\Vt. live in an are when church their contention that It
makes
mhership is held much more much very muoia, difference what
"
I ,oly than of yore and many :one
believes and how be regards
it evidences broadness to sar the positive conimand of God's
that it matters little what church
word,'Baptiste are supported by

WILLIAMS LUMBER COMPANY
425 BOYD STREET

Everything in Lumber and Millwork
B. J. Brown, Gen. Mgr.
Phone 74
Russell, Ky.

I WILL set down now the testimony of others than Baptists to
the Baptist position. Sir Isaac
Newton, according to the American
Encyclopedia, wrote, "The Baptists are the only body of Christ!tins that have not symbolized with
the church of Rome."
Historians tell us that it was
under the guiding hand of Augustine (A. D. 354-430). that apostate
churches fo- the primitive faith were
definitely shaped into what ultimated into the Catholic Church.
Thus von gee the Roman Catholic
•nroh was in et process of formation four hundred years after
the Baptists who clearly date from
Christ and His apostles.
Gibbon in his history of the Roman Empire says, that when Phocus, 'Conferred upon Boniface ITT
the title of universal Patriarch or
Pope; here was the real beeinitinz
of Popery." (This was in 004 A.
D.) That is to say, the work of
Augustine in the beginning of the
Fifth Century nitimated in the first
actual Pope in 604.
The foregoing is confirmed by
the following quotation from the
Lutheran historian, Mosheim: "A
Bishop during the first and second
tentnry was a person who had the
care of one Christian assembly.
which at that time was, generally
speaking, small enough to be contented in a private house. In tills
(Continued on Page Six)
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necessary: and at live model in the ordinances and
the same time goes to refute the institutions of the Gospel; and if
erroneous plea of the Catholics we were anxieita to trace the lineal

highest degree

that their communion is the most
ancient."
• Crossing the Centuries," edited
by a corps of distintimished shotarts, including Ex-president Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson, together with Cantina' Gibbons of the Catholic church nod
Bishop Vincent of the Alethedist
church, has the following us tt,

sucCession of churches which

we

could recognize as our own the:
inany of them might still be found
up to the days of Constantine and
Sylvester and perhaps for a leg
time alter in different parts of tee
world to ‘vhich the gospel had be n
carried without going amoung ore
dissenters."
It is the writer's chief auxii3O
that Baptist churches of today itt
the New Testament pattern. Wane
glad for all the citations given and
for others that could be added, my
first concern is that we shall tone,
walk in the steps of our Lord and
the apostles. This much is certainly
evident, our Rock is not as te
Rock a other denominations, ther
themselves being the judges. \\
are a 'peculiar people," in wieell

(Continued From Page Five)
assembly he acted not so much with
the authoriLy of a leaster, as vAth
i Primary Election, Saturday
tee zeal awl diligence of a faithAugust 5, 1939
:In servant. All the churches of
those primitive times until near
our vote and kindly influence
the end of the second century, were
will 1)e appreciated.
independent bodies, none of then.
••.•r: • •
subject to the jurisdiction of airy
other. It is as clear as ueouede,
"Of the Baptists it may be said
that all Christiau churches Imo
tor1nes. ihese peothey are not
equal rights and were in all r
bodies of b_•lieer.
ple,
comprising
of
footing
equality."
spects on a
'ideated by J. J. Shine
This exactly cow:labs the bepiis, known under different names in
different countries, a.e entiel
contention.
distinct and independent of the Rosays
Clamp,
historian
This
"When Luther blew the trumpet _ .aan and Greek Churches and have
religious freedom, the Baptists ca me an unbroken continuity of existenet
. from the apostolic days througi.
out of their hiding places to
VOTE FOR
in the general gladness and ,a.-• the centuries. Throughout this long
period they were bi t.,rly persecut- fact we should glory.
part in the conflict. For
worshipfor heresy, driven from counto
ed
concealment
in
lay
Orthodoxy in faith. spirituality
tney
to country, disfranchised, deprived In life should be a slogan among
ping God by stealth."
of their property, imprisoned, tor- us. Sloshene asserts, "Before 111
lleee
tured and slain by the thousands
l'alvin
and
of
Reader, I do not know just leeLuther
rise
lay concealed, in almost all tie, and yet they swerved not from their yOu may be feeling, but if a Bhp-countries of Europe, persons wile New Testament faith, doctrine and tist, I can imagine you are "kinder
shaking hands with yourself." That
adhered tenaciously to the princi- adherence."
Alexander Campbell says, "The is my attitude. I am grateful that
ples of the Dutch Baptists." In
another connection he has it, "The Baptists can trace their origin to In the providence of God I ern
origin of Baptists is lost in the Apostolic times and produce un- Baptist. A Baptist that is not proud
equivocal testimony of their exist- of his faith is not much of aBapremote depths of antiguity."
John
with
in every century to the pres- tiSt.
ence
Zwingli, a cu-laborer
We are grateful to Dr. Francis
Calvin, says, "The Baptists have ent time, and the model of their
caused great disturbances in the peculiarities the Scriptures them- Wayland, of sainetd memory tInd
Republican Candidate
MI outstanding leader of his day,
church for 1.300 years." That is k) selves afford."
John Clark, author of Ridpath's for the following fine sentine re.
say, from the very beginning of
—FOR—
the formation of the apostate Oath- History of the World, says, "In "Our whole history is in the MAIchurch. to be sure, as you may the year of 100 A. D. all Christolic
(Continued: on Page Seven)
Primary Election, Saturday
I know, the Catholic church did not ians were Baptists."
August 5th, 1939
I come into existence without the
III
SUFFERINGS AND GLORY
Your Vote and Support will be vigorous protest of true Baptists.
heard
be
will
TWO Baptists only
Catholic Cardinal Hosius, Presi(Continued trom Page One)
Appreciated
dent of the Council of Trent, 1570, here, out' of many that might be plished at all—and it never is
wrote, 'Were it not that Baptists quoted. John T. Christian, in his without great labor and difficulty
have been grievously tormented History of Baptists, says,
It is supposed that the pressure
MI Calls Answered
"There has ever appeared the vital to which the moth's body is sub
and cut off with the knife these
Night
or
Day
past twelve hundred years, they necessity of a regenerated life; a jected in passing through such a
DR. D. M. PHILLIPS
would swarm in greater numbers church pure and separate from the narrow opening is a provision of
Veterinarian
than all the reformers." The car- ungodly believers' baptism; a sim- nature for forcing the juices into
Phone 2426
Ky.
dinal's statement takes us back to ple form of church government; the ille vessels of the wings, these beAshland,
St.
317-29th.
within some three hundred. years right of free speech and soul lib- ing lens developed at the period
of Christ and the apostles, the per- erty; and the permanent and par- of emerging from the chrysalis
iod in which the rapid growth 01 amount authority of the New Tes- than they are in other- Insects.
T happened to witness the first
heresy made possible the Catholii tament. Whatever may have been
church.
the variations in any or all these efforts of my prisoned m 0th to
Drs. Dermont and Ypeig, namee parties on the above or kindree escape from its long confinement.
by the King of Holland to draw ul subjects, the voice of Baptists has During a whole forenoon, from
time to time. I watched it patienta permanent history of the Dutch rung out clear and distinct."
ly striving and struggling to get
may
History
Baptists
Baptists, say, "The
From Dad Benedict's,
1)e considered the only Christian of Baptists in America and other out. It never seemed able to get
at last
vommunity which has stood since parts of the world, the followite beyond a certain point, and
Very
exhausted.
my
was
patience
apostthe
the days of Christ and
two excerpts are taken:
probably the confining fibers were
the
of
recital
the
omit
les, and which has preserved the
"I shall
drier and less elastic than if the
toctine pure through all the ages." common arguments of the Baptise
aeoon had been left all winter on
ae
writers:
from
Again say these same
In favor of their cause,
its
native heather, as nature meant
"The perfectly correct exernal and that appears in the New Testanbeit
it to be. At all events I thought
A Christian Society for Christian !nternal economy of the Baptist
and in the histories of primitive
People . .. organized not for profwas wiser and more compasqlonit, hut to assist those who have denomination tends to confirm the times, and will only say, that I ate than itti Maker, and I resolved
been bereft of loved ones.
e•ntli, disputed by the Bondsh have always considered their appeal
to give it a helping hard. With
Death benefits, according to ages, 'Imrelt, that the Reformation in to
the records and commands of the point
cost
of my scissors I sniPped
Average
to
$1000.00.
$350
from
the sixteenth century, was in the the great Christian law.eiver, the
$8 to $14 per year.
the confining threads to mqke the
bulwark of their defense for their
exit just a very little easier, and
departures from the Pedo -Baptist lo! immediately, and with pa- feet
system.
R=LI. r a DE R AL SAVING & LOAN ASS'N
ease, nut crawled my moth dragTt is generally admitted that for ging, a huge swollen body and litAN ASSFT FO THIS COMMUNIWY
V,Plere Ileifty People Place Their Sav ,ngs
tile first three hundred years of tle shrivelled wines. In vain I
Where Home-Owners May Obtain Convenient
the Christian era, although the oil- watched to Qre that marvelous proLoans
dual simplicity of the Got' el was. CPSIS of expansion in which these
in many cases perverted, yet there silently and swiftly develop before
r" !,
Russell, Ky.
477
(Continued on Page Ten)
was still a semblance of the primi- J
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"BAP 1STS CHURCH'S HAD
THEIR ORIGIN IN THE

struggling Baptist church close by ! A FLY PATER PARAGLE
. started a meeting that quickly deDAYS OF CHRLST
veloped into a real revival, I
(Continued from Page Two)
found myseif taking a part and re- are to get into trouble with both
(Continued from page • Six)
joiced in a great quickening of my eyes open." But they are not much
osi deg i&• lantorable to us a Chris!spiritual life. Thu pastor, Rev. Jos- different from people who read
Silt. If any 5 ct has occasion
advertisements,
swallow
to glory we glory more.** If any hua Pearce, took a kindly interest liquor
walk
deliberately
whole,
and
hut
talked
to
in
ate
and
them
uf
uniting
oath itt,timg us dies not feel a Wan13' pride in the suntimeets which
with them. I indicated my Puippse. on to the fly paper. Young people
hale distinguished us, and in the to do so; but not during the lacei- see that this sort of thing produces
health, and
Luanne! in which we have main- ! lug. However, tru going from tie financial distress, ill
tained them, there must exist some- I Meeting one Sunday night in a mural decadence, and yet they, too,
paper.
"'lug peculiar either in his head highly spiritual mood. WW1 after walk on to the fly
laying down, I felt deeply impres-• It is estimated that we spend
or his heart"
'I'he brilliant, epigrammatic T. T. sod to join the Baptist church im- approximately $3,600,000,000 every
litou had a way of saying, "If it mediately. This I dtd the next twelve months for liquor, and the
gambling bait is even more attracit sin to be proud you are a morning.
My step-mother, a sister of my tive, if we are to judge by the
1.,Ietist, then 1 hope to die a sinmother, and my brothers sad sis- billions of money spent and the
It: this tract shall contribute to ters were grieved at my step and impared morals of those who walk
I on to that "fly paper."
111" certitude of the correctness ( f because of this, on the morning I
_,;et• to keep ,off the "ny
i lo. Baptist faith of any and stin,- Wats to be baptized I arose early
paper" than it is to get off after
tIat them to live more worthily and left without breakfast, with
one once gets on. Let us use the
"f the great name they bear, tbert- my change of clothes under my
brains under our hats.
io the author shall be abundantly arm, and walked some three miles
Antrim, New Hanfpshire.
Ft,warded for its preparation.
to the baptismal water.
As I came up out of the water
Ille writer grew up in a devout
Subscribe for The Examiner
(. 11!Istian home; but a home that a f brother came up to me and said,
''8 somewhat prejudiced to B1tl:- "Marion, there is my horse, saddle
,1 ''a• .My parents were devout Pres- and bridle; take them and go!" ,'Yterians. They were members of a did so, and have been going for
'11';ze country church, that main- fifty-seven years.
If I know myself and my New
L'illod services every Sunday. When
I "as
Testament,
I am a Baptist. I glory
hut a child they called a
'flig man fresh from the semina- In my faith. If I should move into
%rho spent the fifty-four years a place where there was no Bap(,1 Ids
ministerial life as their pas- tist church, regardless of bow many
H.- My lath r, on his dying bed. other churches there might be, I
u•stifled to me that I had mused would as soon as I could find three
'
l ita more trouble than all tli:_ or four more of like mind, with
''ther nine children, and he exacted dmyself., organize a Baptist church.
fhPain me a promise to meet. him in I love all who love our Lord Jesus
'aven. He had a most triumphant Christ in sincerity; but the first
aeath.
place in my heart ha for my belovShortly after his decease in my al Baptist people. I have never
"i ghteenth year I professed faith ,rased to thank God for the proviill Christ and united with the dence that led me Into the Bap''hureb. My life as a Christian was tist fold. My life has been far
tar from what it should have been. from what I could wish: but I love
1431 father, in arguing with reta- God, His church and a lost world,
th'es and neighbors for sprinkling and if this tract shall strengthen
"Christian baptism. had at least any of my people in their faith, or
iletvf'd to make me question the Item' others to the correctness of
ew"reetness of his position. So the Bantist position, therein -shall
my reward.
hen in my twenty-first year a

I

THE DIRTY DOZLN

"I heard";
"They say";
"Everybody says";
"Have you heard";
"Did you hear?"
"Isn't it awful?"
'
,People say";
"Did you ever?"
"Somebody said";
"Would you think?"
"Don't tell that I told you'

:I (-, T..•,

"I think it's terrible."
WILT IA m.

J. FOX

Trying to hit little sinners by
shooting over the heads of big ones
is a pear way to carry on Gospel
warfare.
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MONKEY'S MEDITATMN

A COUNTRY BOY

(David E Guyton, Blue Mountain
Mississippi)

S.ATURDAY JULY 22, 1939

C. II. SPURGEON ON TilE

had noticed the tears though the

VILLAGE GREEN PRLAC.AER

argument could not do, and what

other tried to hide 1:110111: and ‘‘ hat
Many are like the couut:y by
prettetimg
could not do, those tears
"Ohl there is a great power in
who during the great Civil War
A monkey musing in his cage
v.ent into town one da,, and :atm pleading for God with individuals. through God the Holy Spirit did
Upon the progress of the age,
listening to a flailing orator eo• A man went to preach for seven effectually, for Joseph thought to
Half-whispered as I happened by, listed
in ;he .a.le:s oh. the 4:bueed sit:ilners on the village
r
alit( himself, "What! do..‘s John car,
"This Evolution is a lie."
eracy. He went home to bid h.,. good was done. Joseph sometimes my soul, and weep for my s ul?
listened to .the preacher, but only Then it is time I sir-mid care ;:nd
Surprised tt hear him st;enk so dear old mother good-bye before
ti ri
Te- hint . Thet e Wee
weep for it too." Beloved, wilneFlo
joining ins cono,an,%- in xi
plain.
souls
thus for Christ! Be it mine to V eep
Naive'
toil, but he remain, d
he
good-bye
was
ready
her
to kiss
I paused profounder truths to gain,
hard as ever. A certain John who for the sins of the times, and proshe handed him a boo,: —
Unconscious
.•.•as thet.e to he
had ••li the :tower or truth. w.;:
He thus continued with his creed:
•k phecy against them. Be it yours in
(51 with hint ill the
"Son," she said, otake hi-. '
twit, and oh(' your own private walk and conver"For mortal man to try to trace
du.v, belween the strokes of
And read it some every d
sin
ti.e sation to rebuke private sin; and
Decent from our illustrious race
flail„lohn
spoke
a word for toil: ii by your loving earnestness to make
it diligently and it will te:1
Is rank injustice to our clan,
d, but Jcseph laughed Jesus Christ dear to many souls!"
Ittm to live and should you be and for
Tht monkey much surpasses man. called upon to die its lag s
at hint and hinted at hypoc •isy
"In bloody wars men butcher men. instruct you how to prepare to nivel and many other thingS. Now,
John
They slander both with tongue and
was very sensitive, and his mode
"Ai.IEN BAPTISM AND
pen,
The boy promiscd, fatithfully t. soul was filled with grief at
TUE BAPTISTS"
They cheat, they, lie,. they sweat • o:id and study the pocket
eph's banter; so after he had spo!,,
By
WM. NEVINS
they steal;
r
-flog a flush of emotion, he
his mother had given him.
One of the best books
And wild with wine, thef rock
turned
the
to
corner
of
the barn
'Leo years missed. Late ont v ii
published last year.
and riel.
and hid his face, while a flood of
lug on the eve of a great
$1.00 Polpaid
tears
eame
strea
Ming fro Li liii.,
4"rhey trample justice in I h dust, the officer was telling his men of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
eyes.
wiped
He
them
away
crisis
with
they faced :;nd rtrg.d
NI..
They loll hi luxury and lust,
Russell, Ky.
They sell their very selves for the7n to be brave in the Inv le the corner of his smock-frock and
came
back
his
to
but Joseph
tomorrow.
gold,
The boy listened.
Their men, their women. ylaing and
tnnied pale. as pale as death. estsmturstr::::::::ruttsturrur=r2
old.
n:ruunur:::::an:untnaMarr.""
The order boys laughed at hi:n
iti.y Mogi' at Is v. 111 iy twist the
And made sport, snying. "A
truth,
ought not to be afraid of deal'
- 0" ‘• •rt"
The, ••roe:'
, Ile. 0
lie answered ''Na, I am toot
Thei• hearts ar had as solid stone
afraid of death. When I I
They wte•sl ' God %vitt' Ws alone.
mother gave me this ni;i•'.,,! t1;
"Men thus has left
I
- i.sed to Ii ad it ti
a trail of
e, het.
f,u- she said that it would tell ate
and if :le- eit
to
Too foul to sitictify \veil t.
•
The record of the human race,
way instruct me how to prepare
11:eCt
;1)(1."
Brings Molting h!ushes to ley fat'.
"I feel the enemy has got my
Wads tic sim..le
`"Flte monkey
number. I have a premonition that
in the battle toinorrow I shall lw
Is•loyal to IllS wedded wile,.
•lain. But this Bible mother gat e
No lady monkey, yet, of c:tr.S.',
me has stayed in my p,4i..ket.
Has ever sought Or wen a divoree.
have not studied it. I do not know
"The monkey home is Si ill serene. its message and I am um•repared to
mother, meet God."
The father, king;' the
"No," he continued, "I am not
queen,
afraid of death, hut I am afraid
The little monkeys, too, obey,
a heir parents in the good old way. of that which comes after death
At the close of the battle the
"We have no haunts of sin toil
next day his corpse was found
shanle,
among the slain with the book ill •••
Ne racketeers our ranks defame,
pocket over his heart.
his
Our record stands an td•soa haok„
Alas! Alas that it was not hid
At which the world has have to
In his heart.

Oone are the
Days of the

WOODEN

INDIAN
and gone too, are the-

I

slow, old fashioned
methods of cooking

"No self-respecting monkey can
. You Can't cbgin up a pigpen so long
Admit hinri•klf akin to man.
as you keep the pigs, and you
By all the gods that reign on high, ean't clean up a booze pen so low,
as you Ro(!) the booze.
This Evolinion is a 1

G. F. Bowling & Son
A COMPLETE LINE OF
1201 Greenup Ave,
Ashland, Ky.

LARRO FEEDS

3500 Court

St.

Catlettsburg, Ky,

VOTE Filit

USE

ft

NATURAL GAS
How many ways are you utilizing it?

DAN W. WURTS
For City Jailer of Ashland, Ky.
Subject to the action of the Democratic Primary. Aug.
5, I939
Your Vote and Influence %yin be Appreciated

I
xu:n=un.A

WARM') NATURAL GAS CO.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

to

••• • ••

I
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KEEN JOHNSON GOVERNOR 1 1
for

Keen can

Give Keen

win and

your Vote,

do something

Influence,

for the

Power and

Old Kentucky

Democratic

Home

Nomination
“In Old Kentucky"
"Imagine a picture in the mansion so fair,
A Governor of Kentucky kneeling down on a stair,
On his face submission, the stamp of a slave,

Increase to $30 a month the
maximum for old age assistance
payntents.
A teachers' retirement fund
and adequate support of the
school system.
Complete modernization of the
State's institutions and their
qualified
b y
adminstration
and trained personel as chief
o f
enterprise
humanitarian
the State.
The national recovery
social security programs.

IS AGAINST

In the State of Kentucky, the Home of the Brave.

IS FOR

slid

Constitutional anunendment to
he voted on in November for
assistance to needy children
and the needy blind.
Reorganization of the Department of Agriculture with wideawake division of markets.

Dictator Lewis standing over him,
With fists clinched bold,
Which represents tyranny centuries old.
He says to the puppet, now share your fate,
For I am the Boss of this whole state.
So awake thou my friend and tell as you go,
Its the A. F. L. we want, not the C. I. 0,
Tell the news from Town to Town,
Expose the "Red" in John Young Brown,
Tell it, Oh, tell it, farther and farther;
John L. Lewis is John Young Brown's political
father.
They are aided and abetted we know where from,
With Ruby on one side, the other side Tom,
They all stick together like so much wax,
But we still remember the, old sale's tax,

Then we recall not so long ago,
What Ruby and Tom said over the radio,
They sent us a message, thev nye us the dope,
They boosted to Heaven a man named Swope,
We looked at our ballot, and there found the man,
-And low and behold be was a Republican.
They were shorn of their power, their feathers thy
molted,
These two old roosters had actually bolted,
They are back again with the old keynote,
Telling the people how they ought to vote,
So get out and get busy, may it be plainly seen.

Radicalism, class hatred and
petty squabbles.

Piling up a big debt that will
eventually bankrupt the

State

and ultimately

farm

fall on

lands.
Throwing the tax structure inthe turmoil, logrolling turd
uncertainty of a general assemb-

to

ly and causinng anxiety to bus:ness men and property owneis.
Domination of Kentuclty politics by the 00 or any otter
outside pressure group that may
try to control the State.
'lighter taxes or new taxes of
any kind.

That we in Kentucky have fin in old Keen."
Contributed by P. F. Reed,
Railroad Yardmaster,
Russell, Kentucky

Nominate Keen on August 5th and elect him in November
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OYER $300 CONTRIBUTED SUNDAY BY RUSSELL BAPTISTS AS
PASSAGE FOR DICKERSONS TO

"‘If our love

were

(Continued from page one)
family, with the blessings of God
and the prayers of the readers of
this paper resting upon them, shall
be on their way to the land of
heathen darkness in the Amazon
Valley in Brazil.
Those who contributed to this
fund outside the membership of the
First Baptist Church of Russell.
Kentucky, are as follows:
Colegrove,O.,
$
3.00
Friends
,W. H. Morrison
10.00
Big Clifty. Kentucky
Mrs. Clarence,Carpenter
1.00
Willisburg. Kentucky
Mrs. A. E. Ketcham
2.00
Borliourvihie, Kentucky
The Baptist Church
5Af1
Greenup, Kentucky

with pitiful eyes those who were Is too true to be weak. Because He
chastises
struggling with sorrow, suffering, loves His children, He
and distress; and I would fain cut them that they may he partakers

but more

We should take Him at His

word;

BRAZIL

And our lives would be ail sunshine,

In the sweetness
Lord."

of our

'short the discipline and give deliv- of His holiness. With th:s &lions
era
Short-sighted man! How end in view, He spares not for
know I that one of these pangs or their crying. M.,de pert .et thr ugh

SUFFERINGS AND GLORY
(Continued From Page Six)
one's eyes; and as I traced the
exquisite spots

and

SATURDAY JULY 15, 1939
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groans could be spared? The far- sufferings, so the Elder Brother
sighted, perfect love that seeks the was, the sons of God are trained
perfection of its object does not up to . obedience and brought to
allktkly shrink from present, tan- glory, through much tribulation.
—Tra4,t

sient suffering. Our Father's love

markings of

7-)nammartammaarrnammassmenamartammusiewassmansassum
a

divers colors which were tri there
in miniature, I longed to see these
assume their due proportions and
the creature to appear in all it.

A CHRISTIAN MINISTRY YOU CAN
PERFORM
that will bring Listing results and blessings.
We are looking for consecrated men and women, willing to II
se-ve Christ through cur book missionary plan and A the same
ad
time earn liberal discounts as our representative in your home
community.
Spare or full-time service.

erfeet beauty, as it is,' in truth, a
one of the loveliest of its I hid.
But I looked in vain. My false tenderness had proved its ruin. , t
Write at once for full particulars.
lever was anyttling but a si: nted
those vitally interested we will give absolutely free
To
ibortion, crawling painfully through
Mrs. Cleve Holly
Dr. H. A. Ironside's popular 128 page book "Full Assus ance"
1.00 that brief life which ,it
Rush Kentucky
h ,n'41
THE BIBLE INSTITUTE COLPORTAGE ASSOCIATION
a
have spent flying through the ai
Mrs. F. A. Hicks
Chicago, HI. a
5.00 on. rainbow wings. I have th.41121C1 'A 803 N. Wells St.
Utopia, Texas
of
it
often,
when
w. tch'itge
Sunday School of Wayne Ave.,
1Nuteartstamataw.2amauncatesammamaaammasaaamamsamenual
Baptist Church, Kenova,
—7—
5.00
W. Va,
Mrs.
Sunday School (la .5 of
Marvin Brooks, Dock Creek
Kenove,
Baptist Cburch
.00
West Virginia
H. R. Burns
1.00
Buchanan, Kentucky
9.00
A friend.
West Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Guy L Mr ii
1.7,0
Webster Springs. W. Va.
Second Baptist Church
1.00
Ashland. Kentuel.y
L. M. Oney
1.00
Worthington, Kentu,ty
J. H. BEES, Vice Chairman, 430 Popular St.; Hazard; Ky.
$ 17.22
Total

immisrammen
BrariF:1010 OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN kl

orse Harvey Parker Jr.
Kentucky State Legislative Board

BELIEVING GOD
(Continued from Pare One
your ship cannot take me, Oal will
find some other way. Have n ver
broken an engagement for fiftyseven years. Let us go down into
the Chart room and pray."
I looked at that man of God.
and thought to mvse't what hma tie asylum can that man have come
from? I never heard of sect, a

tiling as this. "Mr. Mu-11 ,r," 11
said, "do yon know how dense till,
fog is?" "No," he replied, "my eye
is. not on the density of the fog.
but on the living Cod, who controls
every circumstance of my life."
He knelt down and prayed one
of the most simple prayers, and
when he had finished I was going
to pray; hut he pet his hand on
me not to
my shoulder, and
pray. "First, you do not believe
He will answer: aid second I
BELIEVE HE HAS. and there is
no need whatever for you to I Itty
Shout it."
I looked at him, and he said,
"Captain. I have kno,- n ni I(-)rd

told

for fifty-seven years, and there has
never been a single day that I
have failed to get audience with
the King. Get up, Captain and open
the door. and you will find the
fog gone." I got up. and the fur
was indeed gone. On Saturday
afternoon, George Mueller was in

Quebec for his engagement

Brotherhood Of Railroad Trainmen
N. J. GALLAGER„ STATE REPRESENTATIVE
2023 Bank Street
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

July 8, 1939
Judge Harvy Parker, Jr.
Vanceburg, Kentucky
Dear Judge Parker:
It is a pleasure to extend to you t he endorsement of the Brothorhood of Railroad Trainmen for the office of Circuit Judge in your district.
This is only possible because of your fairness in your decisions in all judicial matters where the common pcople and laborers are concerned.
That you have been fair cannot be questioned and we urge our membership to give you their support in the Primary Election on August 5, 1939.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) N. J. GALLAGHER
State Legislative Representative, Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, State of Ky.
—Pot. Adv.

Approved by
(Signed) A. G. HOWARD
Secretary
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